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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd Quarter 2016 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND SOME TYPICAL AND 

ILLUSTRATIVE NEWS PROGRAMS & STORIES DESIGNED TO FOCUS ON THEM. 
 
 
ARTS & CULTURE  
 
4/4 5:33pm Shamrock Shuffle Reporter Package TRT 2:15 
Thousands of runners took part in today's Bank of America Shamrock Shuffle in Chicago. Defending 
champions Stephen Sambu and Alexi Pappas both won the 8-K race for the second year in a row. WGN's 
Andrea Darlas has more.  
 
4/4 5:21pm Robotics Week Reporter on Set with Package TRT 2:40 
Changing technology affects our lives every day--from laptops to cell phones. Now there is a cool exhibit 
at the museum of science of industry for national robotics week. WGN’s Amy Rutledge went to check it 
out. 
 
4/8 11:53am Lip Painter Guest Interview in Studio TRT 4:45 
We're meeting the pioneer of an unusual painting technique. Natalie Irish uses her lips to create art. She'll 
be showing off her skills at the American diabetes association expo this weekend.  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
4/9 5:35am  TRT 13:25 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: The Chicago Latino Film Festival has kicked off with more than 100 movies to consider...from 
Chile to the Caribbean. We give you a sneak peek at some of them, and we talk with one of the 
filmmakers about his project.   
 
4/9 9:42pm Reptile Fest Reporter Package TRT 2:10 
Reptiles have taken over the northwest side this weekend. It's the 50th year for reptile fest. WGN's Sean 
Lewis got up close and personal with some of the creatures.  
 
People to People  
4/16 5:54am  TRT 3:11 
Topic:  “Jungle Book” “Barbershop 3” Reviews  
 
4/19 11:04am Lucas Museum Funding Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:10 
Mayor Emanuel has a plan to build the new George Lucas "Star Wars" Museum on the lakefront. But it 
will take Springfield, taxpayers... And more than a billion dollars in borrowing. WGN's Tonya Francisco 
has more on the story... Live from the proposed site of the museum... McCormick Place East.  
 
4/20 12:55pm Mexican Table Studio Guest with Demonstration TRT 4:50  
Her PBS series "Pati's Mexican Table" will begin its fifth season... Host Pati Jinich is also resident chef of 
the Mexican Cultural Institute in Washington DC. In today's "lunchbreak".... Shrimp, mango, and avocado 
rolls. The recipe is from her new cookbook: "Mexican Today".  
 
4/26 11:25am National Pretzel Day Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:25 
There are a few theories on the origin of the pretzel. But there's no argument about celebrating today's 
national pretzel day! William Salvi is owner of ben`s soft pretzels in forest park. He's here with a delicious 
dough recipe.  
 
4/29 11:51am Kentucky Derby Party Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:45 
We have a guest talking about the annual thoroughbred race and how people can properly honor and 
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celebrate it by hosting a party.  
 
4/29 12:24pm George Wendt Studio Guest in Studio TRT 4:30 
After 11 seasons on the hit comedy "Cheers" as "Norm", Chicago's Very Own, George Wendt, cut his 
teeth at second city before lots of appearances on TV, movies and on Broadway. This weekend he's in 
town for the "Chicago Humanities Festival".  
 
5/3 9:09pm Lucas Museum Update Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:40 
An update on another big story: the debate surrounding the Lucas Museum, and where to put it. Tonight: 
the threats are stronger than ever, to build the museum somewhere else. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live 
on the museum campus with more.  
 
People to People  
5/14 5:45am  TRT  7:00 
Topic: Lorraine Hansberry Tribute And Play  
We've all seen her amazing work in the iconic book, stage play and film, "a raisin in the sun."  The 
Goodman Theatre is honoring the life of Chicago legend, Lorraine Hansberry with a city wide celebration 
of her life and work.  Here to talk about it, is Goodman Resident Director, Chuck Smith.  
 
5/16 11:30am Lucas Museum/San Francisco Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:05 
Plans for the George Lucas museum appear to be shifting out of town, thanks to the legal fight here in 
Chicago. Developers are reportedly in talks in San Francisco. WGN's Judy Wang is live at McCormick 
Place with more.  
 
5/18 11:23am Ferris Bueller 30th Anniversary Studio Guest TRT 3:45 
It’s "Ferris Fest" this weekend... to celebrate the 30th anniversary for the iconic movie "Ferris Bueller`s 
Day Off". There’s a three-day festival with tours of where some of the iconic scenes were shot, a re-
creation of the parade. If you’re going, we can help you dress for the occasion... with fashion inspired by 
the film. Emily Zimmermann is here from Simon Premium Outlets.  
 
5/19 11:53am Tribute to Sarah Vaughn Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:50 
She had one of the most unforgettable voices in jazz. In today’s Midday Fix, “A Tribute to Sarah Vaughn”, 
a collaboration between the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and Chicago Jazz Orchestra... featuring 
Chicago`s own Ann Hampton Callaway. She’s here to talk about the great jazz legend and her legacy.  
 
5/27 11:03am Memorial Day Travel Live from O’Hare Airport with Package TRT 2:45  
The holiday weekend is almost here, and the pressure's on the t-s-a to keep the security lines moving at 
O'Hare, midway, and other airports across the country. Nancy Loo is live at O'Hare airport with more on 
the current wait times. Meanwhile, millions are expected to hit the roads this year.  
 
5/28 5:30pm Memorial Day Parade Reporter Live with Package TRT 3:15 
It is Memorial Day weekend. Today parades and services honored all men and women who made the 
ultimate sacrifice in defense of our country. WGN's Randi Belisomo was along the parade route 
downtown today, and joins us with more.   
 
5/29 9:07pm Bike the Drive Reporter Package TRT 2:15 
Thousands of bicycle enthusiasts were enjoying great weather and a ride along one of the most beautiful 
routes in Chicago. WGN's Randi Belisomo joined them for this year's "Bike the Drive."  
 
6/6 11:47am Fix the Gray Rhino Studio Interview Guest TRT 4:30 
In today's midday fix, imagine a disaster looming, now imagine a gray rhino starring you down. You could 
say that gray rhino is a disaster looming. Our next guest, author Michele Wucker is using that gray rhino 
metaphor as the title of her new book on the warning signs of a crisis, big or small and why we refuse to 
act on those signs.  
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6/8 5:00pm Mt. Prospect Store Controversy Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:30 
A store is drawing protest from residents in Mount Prospect. It's called "Tykables" and it sells adult 
diapers for medical needs, and sexual fetishes. WGN's Gaynor Hall is live at Mount Prospect village hall 
with the story.  
 
6/9 11:24am Hamilton Musical Tickets Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 1:50 
The answer to the question, when will tickets go on sale for the musical "Hamilton", when it comes to 
Chicago. WGN entertainment reporter Dean Richards, and the show's New York star and creator, Lin-
Manuel Miranda, have the answer.   
 
6/10 11:31am Jeremy McCarter Guest Interview in Studio TRT 5:00 
It's expected to sweep the Tony Awards this weekend ... and Chicago is counting the weeks until the 
groundbreaking Broadway hit, 'Hamilton' hits Chicago in September. But fans can get a backstage look at 
the musical in a book, 'Hamilton, The Revolution'. It's co-written by the star and creator of the Broadway 
production, Lin-Manuel Miranda... and a man who reviewed his first musical nine years ago... Jeremy 
McCarter.  
 
6/14 9:52pm Flag Day Reporter with Package in Studio TRT 3:30 
100 years ago today, President Woodrow Wilson officially declared this day as Flag Day. Around the 
same time, a Chicago family started a business that's still going strong. WGN's Amy Rutledge tells us all 
about the WGN Flag Company.  
 
6/18 9”09pm Pride Saturday Festivities Reporter Live with Package TRT 1:45 
The pride festival is underway in Chicago. In the wake of the shooting spree in Orlando, security is tight. 
But many people attending the festival say they are feeling love and not fear. WGN's Erik Runge has the 
story.  
 
6/19 9:23pm Race against Hate Reporter Package TRT 2:45 
One week after the Orlando attack, an annual event in Evanston is taking on a new sense of significance. 
WGN'S Mike Lowe HAS MORE ON THE "Race against Hate."  
 
6/20 9:55pm Sponge Bob, The Musical Reporter Package TRT 2:00 
A Broadway-bound musical is making its world premiere in Chicago "The Sponge-Bob Musical" is based 
on the '90s TV series. WGN Entertainment critic Dean Richards was at last night's official pre-Broadway 
opening.  
 
6/21 11:14am Hamilton Tickets Go on Sale Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:10 
It's the hottest ticket in town! Tickets for the Chicago run of Broadway smash "Hamilton" went on sale this 
morning. WGN's Tonya Francisco joins us live outside the Private Bank Theatre in the Loop.  
 
People to People  
6/25  5:40am   TRT 5:00 
Topic: Rahkal Shelton  
She started as an intern here at WGN and went on to achieve great heights at c-n-n... But the road was 
not easy.  WGN's Cortney Hall brings us Rock-Elle Shelton's story.  
 
People to People  
6/25 5:50am  TRT 6:00 
Topic: Myron Butler  
Interview and performance from Grammy Award winner Myron Butler's new album, "On Purpose." he's 
with Courtney Gousman in WGN's studio two.  
 
6/25 5:42pm Dick Van Dyke Returns Home Reporter Package TRT 3:10 
TV and movie legend Dick Van Dyke is back home in Illinois this weekend. Our Dean Richards spent time 
in his hometown of Danville. Van Dyke arrived at his alma mater, Danville High School earlier this week, 
in a replica of the car that he drove in the movie, "Chitty, Chitty, Bang, Bang". He also held a fundraiser at 
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the high school last night to restore his childhood home. The event also raises money for the Dick Van 
Dyke Foundation, to help talented students in the arts. Before his welcome home parade, our Dean 
Richards talked with him exclusively about his classic TV series.  
 
6/26 9:40pm Patrick Kane Interview Reporter Package TRT 2:40 
Another summer fire sale is underway for the Blackhawks-- they already moved Teuvo Teravainen and 
Bryan Bickell-- then Friday the trade of Andrew Shaw to Montreal. Cap casualties across the board-- but 
in Las Vegas, Artemi Panarin wins the Calder Trophy as rookie of the year and Patrick Kane runs the 
table-- Ross Trophy, Hart Trophy for league MVP, and the Lindsay award as Kane's peers vote for most 
outstanding player.... I talked with Patrick in Vegas about his big night, the season just passed, and about 
what's ahead for the Blackhawks.  
 
6/27 11:45am BET Awards to Prince Reporter Package TRT 2:00 
At last night's BET awards, winners included drake and future for best group. Drake for best male hip hop 
artist. With best new artist going to Bryson Tiller. And, as promised, the BET awards delivered a huge 
tribute to Prince.  
 
6/27 10:20pm Pride Parade/Behind the Scenes Reporter Package TRT 4:25 
One million people came out to Chicago`s 47th annual 'Pride Parade' on Sunday. But the parade was 
tinged with sadness and anxiety, coming exactly two weeks after the pulse nightclub massacre. Mike 
Lowe looks at how the city and the community showed its pride in the face of prejudice.  
 
6/30 5:30pm Holiday Travel Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:35 
The 4th of July holiday travel weekend officially begins today. And some lucky people are getting an early 
start to the long weekend. Patrick Elwood is up in skycam-9 and tells us a record-high number of 
Americans are projected to hit the roads this year.  
 
6/30 5:41pm Dean Previews Guns ‘N Roses Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:35 
Chicagoans are about to relive the glory days of rock and roll. The long awaited Guns and Roses reunion 
tour is making a stop at soldier field for two shows starting tomorrow night. But WGN entertainment 
reporter Dean Richards is getting a backstage view and he joins us live from the lakefront with more.  
 
 
BUSINESS & FINANCE  
 
4/6 11:23AM Dressing for Summer Internships Studio Guest Interview TRT 5:00 
In today's style files... A look at appropriate workplace attire for young adults heading off to summer 
internships and jobs. Tanya is director of youth programs at Chicago Lights Tutoring.  
 
4/15 5:25pm Ride Sharing Rules Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 2:50 
Ride-share companies in Chicago are fighting a proposed ordinance that would require drivers to get 
chauffeur`s licenses. They say if passed, this could end ride-sharing as we know it in Chicago.  
 
People to People  
4/16 5:46am  TRT 5:00 
Topic: Chicago Minority Business Fair  
The Chicago Business Opportunity Fair is just a few days away.  It's a great way for folks looking to start 
a new business or who need support to get plugged in.  With us today, Shelia Morgan, president of the 
Chicago Minority Supplier Development Council.  
 
4/18 9:06pm O’Hare Workers Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:40 
Tonight, the fallout from a one-day strike by low wage workers at O'Hare Airport. A security firm fired 
some strikers and the union says it's a violation of labor law. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live at O'Hare 
with the story new at 9.  
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4/19 9:46pm Bilingual Nurses Reporter Package TRT 3:35 
In tonight`s cover story, a look at the growing demand for *bilingual* nurses. WGN`s Dan Ponce reports 
on a valuable program in Chicago that helps registered nurses from other countries find work in America.   
 
4/20 4:25pm Flats Project Reporter Live in Studio with Package TRT 3:45 
For hopeful business owners, opening that brick and mortar store can be an intimidating expensive 
experience. One company rehabbing buildings in Chicago's uptown neighborhood is trying to change 
that. And the neighborhood itself by helping entrepreneurs get off the ground. WGN's Amy Rutledge is 
here with details on a program to make launching a little easier.  
 
4/21 11:24am Money Smart Week Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:00 
It’s Money Smart Week in Chicago. Hundreds of free financial education classes and seminars will be 
held throughout the area, on everything from saving money to using credit wisely to planning for college. 
Joe Orsolini is president of College Aid Planners.  
 
5/2 11:25am Job Interview Stress Studio Guest Interview TRT 3:45 
It's no surprise... Job interviews can be stressful. In today's "Your Money Matters"... Advice on how to 
land that job... And get rid of the jitters. Jessica Schaeffer is here from the LaSalle Network... A national 
staffing and recruiting firm headquartered in Chicago.  
 
5/18 11:57am Star Jones Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:25 
When you're looking for a job or expanding a business... It's key to network... And make a lasting 
impression. Attorney, author and business executive star jones, has some great advice if *you* need to 
make a mark.  
 
5/27 12:55pm Smoke-Filled Room Phrase Origin Reporter Live in Studio with Package TRT 4:10 
Have you ever heard the phrase - it happened in a "smoke filled room"? It's a reference to back room 
decisions typically involving big bosses who can make or break political moments - even people. Those 
influential players are known to wheel, deal, bargain and beg. This election season, Julie Unruh is here 
with a look back at the political phrase made famous right here in Chicago back in the 20’s.  
 
5/31 5:33pm Custom Tailor Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 4:05 
There's drive through everything self-checkout, online shopping. A world of retail at our fingertips in a 
matter of seconds. Yet a Chicago company is celebrating 85 years taking its time on its craft. The city's 
biggest handmade tailor prides itself on its laborious work. And the people who run it and work there even 
suspects that is how it has survived all these years.  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
6/4 5:31am  TRT 5:45 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: The latest on the financial situation in Puerto Rico. We break down what could be next for the 
island which has been struggling to stay afloat. Can the U-S step in?  
 
People to People  
6/11 5:50a   TRT 6:00 
Topic: Patrice Washington  
Steve Harvey calls our next guest his "Money Maven."  Now Patrice Washington is here with some tips to 
get your finances straight this summer.  She's written a book called, “Real Money Answers for Every 
Woman: How to Win the Money Game with or without a Man."  
 
6/11 9:17pm Christina Grimmie Killed Reporter Package TRT 1:45 
There are new details tonight on the gunman who killed "The Voice" singer Cristina Grimmie in Florida. 
Investigators say Kevin James Loibl traveled to Orlando from his home in Saint Petersburg intent on 
killing her. He was armed with two guns and a knife. Reporter Jeremy Roth has more.  
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6/11 9:23pm America’s Cup Reporter Package TRT 2:00 
Even though it was hot day, navy pier was packed with boating enthusiasts. Huge crowds came out to 
watch the America's Cup World Series race, and they witnessed history. This is the first time in the 
event's 165 years sailors are racing in fresh water.  
 
6/20 11:47am One Million Degrees Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:30 
In today's Midday Fix... They provide financial aid, tutoring, mentoring, and internships. "One Million 
Degrees" gives support to low-income community college students. We're learning more about how it all 
works... From CEO Paige Ponder... And Jackie Sanchez... A program alum.  
 
6/24 11:33am O’Hare Hotel Project Reporter in Studio with Interviews TRT 2:05 
The announcement this morning was made on the international tarmac at O'Hare. It includes three hotels, 
two will be developed from the ground up the third is a renovation of the Hilton. This will more than double 
the capacity of the available rooms at the airport. It's a 350 million dollar investment and includes about 
12 hundred construction jobs. The hotels will be operated by hotel companies and should be completed 
by 2021. The mayor says these investments will help Chicago stay competitive when it comes to bringing 
business to the city.  
 
 
CRIME & SAFETY   
 
4/2 5:06pm Allendale Death Charges Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
Two staff members at a youth behavioral treatment center have been charged in connection with the 
death of a teen resident. Dana Rebik is live in Lake Villa with the latest.  
 
4/3 5:00pm Brudders Shooting Reporter Package TRT 2:20 
Tonight's top story, a bouncer at a popular bar on the northwest side is in critical condition, after being 
struck by gunfire while on the job.  
 
4/5 12:47am Wicker Park Community Alert Reporter Package TRT 1:45 
Keep eyes and ears open when you’re walking around the wicker park neighborhood. Police confirming 
three armed robberies in the last week, targeting you when you aren't paying attention. WGN's Erik 
Runge has the story.  
 
4/7 4:36pm Baseball Openers and Security Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
As the home openers for the cubs and the white sox approach, fans of both the north siders and the 
south siders need to get ready for a few changes this season. And that means giving yourself extra time 
just to get into the ballpark. WGN's Julian Crews is live at U.S. Cellular Field with more.  
 
4/8 11:33am New Police Superintendent Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:05 
Chicago's interim police chief s sharing his vision for the future of the police department. WGN's Julian 
Crews is live at Navy Pier, where Eddie Johnson presided over police graduation.  
 
4/12 11:03am Lake County Indiana Schools Threatened Reporter Live Package TRT 2:20 
Several empty and quiet schools in Lake County, Indiana today. That's because there was a bomb threat. 
Much more from our reporter, Nancy Loo who is in St. John, Indiana.  
 
4/12 5:32pm Public Safety Committee Hearing Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
Chicago's top cop facing questions at a city council committee meeting today. Alderman questioned the 
interim superintendent, as they decide whether to let him keep the job. WGN's Sean Lewis is at city hall 
with the latest.  
 
4/13 11:01AM Eddie Johnson Council Vote Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 1:45 
The City Council is expected to vote today to give Interim Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson the job of 
Chicago's top cop on a permanent basis. WGN's Erik Runge joins us live from City Hall.  
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4/15 5:23pm Police Beating Videos Reporter on Set TRT 3:00 
There was other video released today, and it was unprecedented. The Cook County Sheriff is releasing 
videos showing jail officers using excessive force on inmates. In the past, it's taken court orders for such 
recordings to go public.  
 
4/15 9:00pm One-Year Old Shot Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:15 
Beginning tonight with breaking news: a baby shot on Chicago's west side. Police say the one-year-old 
was in a car, in the 54-hundred block of West LeMoyne, when a bullet went through the trunk and hit her. 
WGN's Julian Crews is at Stroger Hospital, where the child is recovering tonight. WGN's Julian Crews 
joins us to explain why it happened.   
 
4/18 4:31pm Reaction to Police Accountability Report Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
Chicago civic leaders are demanding reforms after last week's scathing report on police accountability. 
WGN'S Dana Rebik is live at public safety headquarters with their reaction.  
 
4/19 11:00am Foster Park Shooting Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:35 
A rap video shoot turns into a deadly shooting at a south side park.... One man is dead and four others 
are injured. Nancy Loo is at Advocate Christ medical center in Oak Lawn with details.  
 
4/20 9:00pm River North Death Lawsuit Reporter Live with Package TRT 3:05 
A popular bartender, killed after getting into an altercation outside a 7-11 earlier this year, and then, 
incredibly, robbed and run over. Tonight, we're seeing the surveillance video for the first time.  
 
4/21 12:36pm I-57 Fatal Shooting Reporter Package TRT 1:30 
The search is on for a gunman who shot and killed 39 year-old Steven Hudson while he was driving on i-
57 near the Cal-Sag channel last night. WGN's Nancy Loo has more on that story.  
 
4/25 5:35pm Police Shooting Video Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 1:50 
The group that got the Laquan McDonald shooting video released is making a new push for more video of 
another police involved shooting video to be made public. WGN's Sean Lewis, live in Englewood where 
the family of a young man shot and killed nearly 3 years ago just spoke.  
 
4/25 9:03pm CPD Officer Shot Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:00 
Tonight, a Chicago police officer is recovering after being shot during a chase in little village. A suspect is 
in custody, and the new police superintendent is praising the cops on the case. WGN's Sean Lewis is at 
Stroger Hospital where the wounded cop may be released shortly.  
 
People to People  
4/30 5:40am  TRT 5:12 
Topic: Behind The Scenes At 911  
Being a 9-1-1 operator is a high pressure job. Sometimes they make mistakes in how they respond to 
people who might be incoherent or inaccurate in conveying the urgency of an incident or emergency.  
There are no state standards by which 9-1-1 operators are trained and certified.  There's a push on, to 
change that.  WGN's Cortney Hall reports.  
 
5/1 9:01pm Hit and Run Fatality Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
The family of a woman who was struck and killed by a hit and run driver is struggling with the loss tonight. 
WGN's Tahman Bradley is live from the scene.   
 
5/3 11:00am Buffalo Grove Mom Shot Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:20 
A mother from suburban Buffalo Grove becomes the victim of a shooting spree, while driving home with 
her family from the Wisconsin Dells.  
 
5/6 9:00pm Chicago Police Live Streaming Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:20 
Chicago's top cop is wearing a body camera on patrol tonight for the first time. Superintendent Eddie 
Johnson, giving a firsthand account of what it's like to walk the streets as a police officer.  
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Adelante, Chicago  
5/7 5:31am   TRT 4:55 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Con artists are preying on the undocumented and the elderly through bogus programs that they 
promise will save them money. The Citizens Utility Board (CUB) is out with a few rules you have to follow 
when approached about lowering your utility bill.  
 
5/9 11:03am Weekend Violence Reporter Package TRT 2:00 
Mother's day weekend turned out to be a very violent one in Chicago -- with at least nine people killed, 
and dozens injured. Judy Wang has more from police headquarters.  
 
5/11 9:02pm Five People Shot Reporter Live at scene TRT 2:25 
At least five people shot on the south side. This is at 71st and State Street, and the commotion is 
affecting traffic on the Dan Ryan expressway. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live from the South Side with 
details.   
 
5/12 4:30pm South Side Triple Murder/SWAT Situation Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
And updating breaking news we first brought you at the top of this newscast. Police say a triple murder 
suspect is dead after he held swat teams at bay for more than 10 hours on the city's far south side. This 
all started late last night when police found three people shot to death on the city's South Side.  
 
5/17 11:00AM-Sacremento Sexual Assault Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:20 
A woman is sexually assaulted on the southwest side. Her attacker holding a cloth to her face before 
committing the assault. WGN's Nancy Loo is live at 43rd and Sacramento with details on the attack.  
 
5/17 9:59pm Ignoring the Bus Reporter Live from studio with Package TRT 3:50 
A CTA bus driving around a school bus stop sign. Several cars and trucks blowing past it too. All when 
kids are getting on and off. In tonight`s WGN Investigates: a mother`s fight to get you to pay attention out 
on the road. With her cell phone camera she`s been recording how even a CTA bus broke a traffic law. 
WGN`s Lourdes Duarte took that video to the CTA to get their reaction.  
 
5/17 11:15am Driver Shot and Killed on I-57 Reporter Package TRT 1:45 
Police are investigating the killing of 37-year-old Maurice Johnston. He was found shot to death in a car 
on Interstate-57. Investigators say the shooting actually took place somewhere else. WGN's Tonya 
Francisco is at Area South police headquarters with the story.  
 
5/20 11:14pm Drew Peterson Jury Reporter Live Outside the Courthouse TRT 2:15 
Jury selection has started in the murder-for-hire trial of former Bolingbrook police Sergeant Drew 
Peterson. He's accused of trying to get someone to kill the prosecutor who won a conviction against 
Peterson for killing his ex-wife. Tonya Francisco is covering the trial and joins is live in Downstate Chester 
with the latest.  
 
5/27 12:10pm Drew Peterson Trial Reporter Live from courthouse with Interviews TRT 2:25 
Breaking news this midday. Defense attorneys in Drew Peterson's murder-for-hire trial have announced 
that Peterson will not take the witness stand. WGN'S Tonya Francisco is live from Chester with the 
details.   
 
5/27 4:30pm Weekend Violence Preps Reporter Live with Package TRT 1:45 
Our top story at 430: extra officers will be patrolling Chicago streets in an effort to avoid another deadly 
Memorial Day Weekend. Last year was a bad one. WGN's Erik Runge is live at Oz Park where officers 
are gathering to try and promote a peaceful weekend.  
 
5/28 9:02pm Holiday Weekend Violence Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:35 
Breaking news we're following tonight- it's been a violent holiday weekend. Tonight, a 27- year- old man 
was shot and killed in Fuller Park. And police are just now investigating another fatal shooting on the west 
side. That's where we find WGN’s Erik Runge tonight.  
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5/28 4:20pm Civil War Era Thieves Reporter Package TRT 1:50 
The National Park Service is investigating a crime at a civil war battlefield in Virginia. They say thieves 
dug holes in the Petersburg National Battlefield this week. Matthew McClellan has more on the 
investigation and what the thieves were looking for.  
 
5/31 11:32am Holiday Violence Reporter Package TRT 2:00 
At a time when our nation remembered fallen US service members, violence raged on the streets of 
Chicago. Six people were killed and dozens more wounded. WGN's Nancy Loo has details.  
 
5/31 4:02pm Peterson Closing Arguments Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:20 
Breaking news: a verdict in the Drew Peterson murder for hire trial, a case first broke by WGN 
Investigates. Jurors in Randolph County found Peterson guilty of trying to hire a hitman to kill the 
prosecutor who put him behind bars in the first place. WGN's Tonya Francisco was in the courtroom 
today and she joins us live from Downstate Chester with more.  
 
6/1 11:32am Chicago Crime Stats Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:50 
Chicago police are investigating the fatal shooting of a 15-year-old on the far south side. WGN's Randi 
Belisomo spoke to the teen's family and joins us live from 35th and Michigan with that story.  
 
6/3 12:00pm IPRA Release Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:00 
The Independent Police Review Authority has released about 100 videos/audio and written reports this 
morning on police-involved incidents that resulted in either a death or injury. This comes as mounting 
pressure for the city and police department to be more transparent.  
 
6/9 11:00am Charges in 6 YO Shot Case Reporter Live with Package TRT 1:45 
A teenaged boy, accused of shooting and wounding a six-year-old girl as she played with other children is 
expected to appear in court today. WGN's Tonya Francisco reports from Juvenile Court with our top story.  
 
6/12 9:01pm Orlando Massacre Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:10 
Mateen was armed with a handgun and an assault rifle, and starting shooting inside around 2-am. Then 
there was a shootout between police and Mateen *outside* the club. He made his way back *in and 
turned this into a hostage situation. Several hours later, "SWAT" team officers broke down a door to the 
club, freeing some of the hostages. That`s when Mateen was shot and killed.  
 
6/13 11:02am Orlando Victims Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:20 
We're beginning to learn the names -- and hear the stories -- of the victims. The city of Orlando is posting 
them on a special web site after their next-of-kin have been notified. WGN’s Mike Lowe joins us now with 
that part of the story.  
 
6/15 9:14pm Urban Prep Student Killed Reporter Live with package TRT 2:35 
Charges are filed in the murder of an urban prep student over the weekend. They come as we learn more 
about the 17-year old victim. WGN's Tahman Bradley spoke with his father, and joins us now from police 
headquarters.  
 
6/16 5:34pm Pride Fest/Parade Preps Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:30  
Security will be tight during Chicago's Pride events because of the massacre in Orlando. Parade 
organizers and the superintendent of police are all stepping up to make changes so the parade will be 
safe. WGN'S Gaynor Hall is covering this story. She joins us now live with the latest.   
 
Adelante, Chicago  
6/18  5:31am  TRT 6:37 
Host: Ana Belaval  
Topic: Remembering the victims of the Orlando attack. How their lives are being remembered in 
Chicago and how the Latino community is coping with the loss of life.  
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6/20 11:00am Weekend Violence Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
Another weekend of gunfire in Chicago, with more than 50 shootings reported. Among the victims, a 3 
year old boy sitting in his car seat. WGN'S Judy Wang reports on the weekend carnage.  
 
6/23 11:33am Winchester Hate Crime Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 1:55  
A 16-year-old boy has been charged with arson and burglary in Rogers Park. Police may be looking for a 
second suspect in the Tuesday morning garage fire. Julian Crews is live on the Far North Side with the 
latest.   
 
6/26 9:04pm Dolton Police Shooting Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:20 
An early morning gas station robbery ends with a deadly police involved shooting. WGN's Tahman 
Bradley is live in South Suburban Dolton with more.  
 
6/27 4:34pm CPD Crisis Training Reporter Live with Package TRT 3:00 
The Chicago police department is working to better service people with mental health conditions. New 
officers are receiving training every week. WGN's Marcella Raymond was there to see their efforts first 
hand.  
 
 
ECONOMY  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
4/9 5:54am  TRT 4:36 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Pilsen is one of our favorite neighborhoods. It’s also a favorite for a popular pizza chain…Gino’s 
Pizzeria decided to open up a shop in Pilsen and bring the Latino flavor to their pizza.  
 
4/14 5:25pm Fight for 15 Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:30 
Demonstrators are on the move through the Mag Mile and River North calling for a higher minimum wage. 
WGN's Julian Crews is along with them and he joins us live now with more.  
 
4/26 11:36am Where Your Tax Dollars Go Reporter Package TRT 1:40 
Every year Americans faithfully pay their taxes... But where exactly does that money go? Mary Maloney 
takes a line-by-line look at the federal budget... And your tax dollars at work. If you want to see down to 
the penny what your income taxes pay for... There's a link to a federal tax receipt calculator on our 
website.  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
5/7 5:31am  TRT 6:40 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: CEDA which stands for Community and Economic Development Association wants to help you 
pay your energy bills. They have the funding and they want Chicago residents to know about it.  
 
6/20 11:24am Market Volatility Reporter Live with Package 
Britons in favor of remaining in the European union held a rally in London's Hyde Park in advance of 
Thursday's vote on the so-called *brexit.* financial markets are already jittery over the vote, as polls show 
the Brexit is gaining steam. If it passes, it could have a major impact on the economy here, because the 
u-s is the largest investor in Britain. American companies employ more than a million people in the u-k. 
The international monetary fund calls the potential impact negative and substantial.  
 
6/24 11:06am EU Brexit Vote Reporter Package TRT 1:45 
The aftershocks from Britain's decision is being felt right here in Chicago. Nancy loo is on LaSalle Street 
with reaction and how the financial district sees uncertainty in the world’s economies.  
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EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES  
 
4/01 11:00am CTU Teachers One-Day Strike Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:35 
Across the city today -- Chicago Public School teachers rally and walk picket lines in a one-day strike to 
draw attention to school funding. And they're joined by other groups wanting to send a strong message to 
lawmakers.  
 
4/01 11:39am CSU Teach-In Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:10 
Back to our top story, WGN's Julian Crews is live at Chicago State University where there's a teach-in 
and rally to end the state's education funding crisis.  
 
4/7 11:52am Handling Reptiles/Reptile Fest Studio Guests TRT 4:40 
A Reptile Fest preview, with Steve Sullivan, from the Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum, Colleen Schwarz, 
and Deb Krohn. Reptile Fest, the nation`s largest educational event of its kind, and these are some of the 
critters you'll see. This is a teaching event for kids and adults who are considering adopting a reptile. 
What should they consider?  
 
4/14 9:16pm Bradley Star Scholars Program Reporter Live in Newsroom with Package TRT 2:20 
The City Colleges of Chicago has long been the place for students to get a good education for a 
reasonable price. Now they are expanding a program that will allow students to go for free-- and then-- 
transfer to four year colleges. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live in our newsroom with details.   
 
People to People  
4/16 5:30am  TRT 7:00 
Topic: Common Ground Foundation Pt1  
Film and music fans around the world know Common as the Oscar and Grammy award winning 
performer, but a select number of kids in Chicago... Know him as "Rashid" who is an integral part of the 
Common Ground Foundation.  The organization has been working for 12- years to improve the lives of 
Chicago's youth.  With us today to talk about it, Leslie Pappas, the foundation's executive director and 
Marc Brooks who's on the board of directors.  
 
People to People  
4/16 5:38am  TRT 5:00 
Topic: Common Ground Foundation Pt 2  
We're talking about the Common Ground Foundation and the group's commitment to Chicago's youth.  
With us now, Eric Jones... A graduating senior from Kenwood and one of Common Ground Foundation's 
coaches, Karl Kemp.  
 
4/16 5:27pm CPS Fact Finder Reporter Package TRT 1:15 
New at 5:30, the Chicago Teachers Union is rejecting proposed contract terms recommended by an 
independent fact-finder. That means there could be a strike before the school year ends. Erik Runge 
reports.  
 
4/18 4:59pm CPS-CTU Contract Fight Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
Chicago Public school teachers are warning parents to prepare for a teachers strike. And we're learning 
new details about when the teachers might walk off the job. WGN's Erik Runge is live at CPS 
headquarters with more.  
 
4/20 4:32pm CTU vs. CPS in Springfield Reporter Package TRT 2:30 
A day of action today in Springfield as members of the Chicago Teacher's Union take their frustration to 
state lawmakers. And here in Chicago: CTU President Karen Lewis ratcheting up the rhetoric not only on 
contract negotiations with CPS, but also with the governor. Lewis compared the governor to an ISIS 
recruiter who takes seniors and babies hostage while trying to get a budget passed in Springfield. WGN’s 
Erik Runge is here tonight with the latest.  
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4/25 4:27pm Whiz Kid Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 3:35 
Finding, applying to and choosing a college can be a stressful time in a high school student’s life. For one 
local student. The concern isn't will I get into a good school. It's which good one should I choose. WGN's 
Amy Rutledge is here with the story of a student who's been accepted to more than 40!  
 
4/25 11:37am Sit-In for Blaine School Principal Reporter Package TRT 2:25  
Students and parents at Blaine Elementary school are supporting their former principal today... After he 
was removed by the school board. Students held a sit-in this morning... And another rally is planned for 
this evening. WGN's Tonya Francisco has more on that story.  
 
4/28 12:46pm April Teacher of the Month Reporter Package TRT 2:45 
Our monthly look at an area teacher who goes above and beyond duty.  
 
4/28 5:43pm Job Fair Guest Studio Guest Interview TRT 3:00 
Tomorrow is diversity employment day, and there is a special job fair to celebrate. Neal Morrison IS the 
Diversity Outreach Director for the Annual Diversity Employment Day Career Fair  
 
4/28 9:45pm CSU and MAP Grants Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
Day 303 of Illinois' budget battle, and the struggle continues for state colleges and universities. But those 
worries took a back seat on one campus today. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live at Chicago State 
University, where today was graduation day.  
 
4/29 9:00pm Chicago State University Layoffs Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:30 
Beginning tonight with breaking news: mass layoffs at Chicago State University. The Chicago Tribune 
reporting tonight, more than 300 employees are being laid off, or about a third of the workforce. This all 
goes back to the lack of a state budget, for more than 300 days now.  
 
People to People  
4/30 5:30am  TRT 8:00 
Topic: New Life Covenant Community Church Opens A Preschool  
Early childhood learning is crucial to putting students on the right track for success as they continue 
school and enter the workplace.  For years, Pastor John Hannah of New Life Covenant Community 
Church has been working on a project to bring a state of the art pre-school to the city's Grand Crossing 
neighborhood and now he's ready to open the doors.  Welcome Pastor John Hannah and Michelle Redd 
Newell, executive director of "Building Blocks, Grand Crossing Kid Care."  
 
People to People  
4/30 5:47am  TRT 6:35 
Topic: Jack And Jill Of America  
There are a few legacy community service organizations that have been making a change in the Chicago 
area for decades.  One of those organizations is Jack And Jill Of America Incorporated.  Joining us today 
from their "Windy City Chapter," Michelle Wimberly, she's a teen advisor for the group, Emmanuel Reid, 
teen president and Peyton Ellen, teen vice president elect.  
 
5/2 11:00am CTU Strike Not Likely Reporter Package TRT 2:15 
As we get closer to the end of the school year, the Chicago Teachers Union may be backing away from a 
threatened strike against the Chicago Public Schools.  
 
5/3 4:59pm CPS Transgender Rules Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
New reaction tonight at 5 as Chicago public schools roll out new guidelines for transgender students and 
staff. The new policies spell out access to restrooms and locker rooms. WGN's Sean Lewis is live at CPS 
headquarters with the story.  
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Adelante, Chicago  
5/7 5:39am  TRT 12:15 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Call them whiz kids…4th graders with a mind for the creative. They are young inventors, their 
inventions have earn them the right to complete against other students from around the country.  
 
5/12 11:31am Blaine Principal Talks Reporter Package TRT 2:05 
This morning, the ousted principal of Blaine Elementary school in Lakeview is speaking out. WGN's 
Marcella Raymond is live from his press conference with the details.  
 
5/18 12:31pm Young Inventors Reporter Package TRT 3:35 
Nearly 100 4th-graders at Portage Park Elementary were tasked with inventing something to solve an 
everyday problem. Nearly two dozen students moved on to the "city-wide invention convention" tomorrow-
- five young honor roll students are headed to Washington to compete on the national level. Amy 
Rutledge introduces us to some great, young minds who have solved some of life's daily challenges.  
 
5/25 11:00am CPS Bake Sale Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:20 
Chicago public school parents angry about funding levels... Hold a mock bake sale, March, and rally in 
the loop this morning. WGN's Nancy Loo is live at Dearborn and Madison with more on how fed-up 
parents are making their point.  
 
People to People  
5/28 5:38am  TRT 2:40 
Topic: Teacher of the Month  
our May Teacher of the Month is getting rave reviews for putting the human touch on computer science.  
 
6/2 11:02am CPS/CTU Funding Fight Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 1:40 
Senate President John Cullerton and House Speaker Michael Madigan, both Democrats, say they want to 
work with governor Rauner to pass a temporary budget that would fund schools, social services, and 
colleges through the end of the year.  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
6/4 5:52am  TRT 6:00 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: It is one of the best known non-profit groups in Chicago. Making a difference within the Latino 
community. The National Latino Education Institute has been making a difference for decades. Their goal 
is to help the Latino Community excel in every way possible.   
 
6/6 11:29am Principal Leaving CPS Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:10 
This is day 342 of the state's budget battle. The impasse is impacting agencies all across the state, 
especially Chicago's public schools. Randi Belisomo is live at Forman High School, where the principal is 
leaving because resources at his school have been stretched so thin.  
 
6/7 11:31am Rahm Safe Passage Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 1:55 
Safe passage workers who make sure Chicago public school students get to and from school safely are 
being thanked today with a rally. WGN's Randi Belisomo is live at Chicago State University with that 
story.  
 
6/10 11:31am School Walkout Reporter Package TRT 2:23 
Chicago Public School students concerned about losing teachers and programs because of the budget 
crisis, will hold a "walk out" and rally today. WGN’s Judy Wang is outside lane tech high school, where 
about 100 students will participate in the demonstration.  
 
6/11 9:08pm Schools Rally Reporter Package TRT 2:15 
Members of the Chicago teachers union met today to discuss some of their next moves to help get 
money into Chicago public schools. As WGN's Erik Runge reports, they say more cuts are simply not 
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acceptable.  
 
6/14 9:48pm CPS Longest Serving Teachers Reporter Package TRT 5:30 
These are tense times for Chicago public schools, with the threat of budget cuts, layoffs, and strikes. But 
for thousands of cps teachers, what goes on at City Hall or in Springfield doesn`t change the dedication to 
their students. And as WGN`s Gaynor Hall reports, Chicago`s longest serving teacher is leading by 
example that every single school day is a chance to change lives.   
 
Adelante, Chicago  
6/18 5:39am  TRT 7:05 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: The UN"DACA"MENTED Research Project has put together a new report on the affordability of 
college for undocumented students. Here in Illinois there are estimated to be more than 500,000 of them.  
 
6/22 11:15am CTU Fight Back Day Reporter Package TRT 2:15  
School's out, but Chicago public school teachers are taking their case for a budget solution to the streets. 
They're marching in protest, demanding the mayor and CPS come up with revenue solutions, instead of 
relying on state funding. Nancy Loo has the details.  
 
People to People  
6/25 5:30am  TRT 8:00 
Topic: Little Hands Daycare  
Early childhood education can be the catalyst for a lifetime of learning or create poor patterns that could 
hold your child back.  Little Hands Daycare, a new school on the south side says taking the "whole child" 
into consideration when working on curriculum is changing the way kids learn for the better.  Joining us 
today are executive directors Catherine Griffin and Michelle Brent.  
 
6/27 10:00pm Education Funding Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:10 
Beginning at ten with Illinois's budget crisis, now in day 363. And the clock is ticking closer to financial 
catastrophe. But some lawmakers think there could be light at the end of the tunnel. WGN's Tahman 
Bradley joins us with late developments.  
 
6/28 9:45pm Teacher of the Month Reporter Package TRT 2:25 
Ms. Chu is a science teacher at Nettelhorst Elementary school on Chicago's Northside. To let her 
students tell it she is the best of the best. Aidan Finn, 8th grader "there are many teachers in this school 
and all are great, but Ms. Chu just goes the extra mile and when I saw the ad for teacher of the month I 
thought, `hey, she's perfect for it.`  
 
 
ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN  
 
4/4 5:29pm Justus Howell Anniversary Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:45  
A community gathers to remember the life of a 17-year-old -- shot and killed by a police officer one year 
ago. Today -- they're honoring the life of Justus Howell -- and protesting police violence. Patrick Elwood is 
live in Zion with the story.  
 
4/12 11:24am National Equal Pay Day Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:50 
Today is national Equal Pay Day... with the goal of bringing awareness to the continuing income 
inequality between men and women. On average nationally, women make 79 cents for every dollar paid 
to men. Earlier this year President Obama made a push for equal pay; proposing a new rule requiring 
companies to report what they pay employees -- by race, gender and ethnicity. K. Sujata is President and 
C-E-O of Chicago Foundation for Women. Priscilla Torrence is Director of Workforce Development at 
Industrial Council of Nearwest Chicago.  
 
4/14 11:41am Listen to Your Mother Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:30 
It's a national show on stages in 41 cities across the u-s. A cast of local writers share their personal and 
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original essays on motherhood. In today’s "Chicago Scene", we're learning about "Listen to Your Mother", 
from producer Tracey Becker.  
 
4/15 9:44pm Charlie Trotter’s Widow Reporter Package TRT 4:15 
It`s been two and a half years since the death of famed Chicago chef, Charlie Trotter. Now, his wife - 
Rochelle trotter is sharing how she`s moved on from her heartbreak, and how she`s helping others, in his 
name. She`s one of Chicago`s very own.  
 
4/20 12:04pm Homophobic Slur Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:50 
The Blackhawks might not have Andrew Shaw for their next playoff game. Shaw could be disciplined by 
the league after what happened near the end of game four last night. The hawks were down a goal, with 
two minutes left, when Shaw got called for a penalty. While sitting in the penalty box, he was caught 
shouting obscenities and a gay slur. Shaw was asked about that after the game.  
 
4/20 4:00 pm Loury Lawsuit Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:45 
Chicago police, slapped with another lawsuit over the use of deadly force. The mother of a black teenager 
contends police had no reason to shoot her son, and lied about it. Officers say he pointed a gun. WGN's 
Patrick Elwood is live at a West Side police station with more  
 
4/21 11:22am Home of Sex Trafficking Survivors Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:15 
In today's Chicago's scene... it's one of the fastest growing criminal enterprises in the world. Chicago is 
fifth in the nation for sex trafficking, yet there are no residential programs for survivors. Until now! 
Elizabeth Fisher is president and CEO of Selah Freedom, a non-profit organization which offers 12- 
month Residential Recovery Programs, at-risk teen prevention programs, and outreach to survivors.  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
4/23 5:46am  TRT 5:45 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Let’s play ball with baseball season here the White Sox are looking for ways to give back to 
Chicago’s growing Latino community. A look at some of the charity events they’ve got planned.   
 
4/29 9:47pm Chicago’s Very Own Tina Watson Reporter Package, Live from Studio TRT 4:00 
The decision to go to college later in life is a tough one to make. But one woman proves it can be done - 
despite the odds. Tina Watson survived a deadly disease, and used her new lease on life to fulfill her 
dream of a college education. She`s one of Chicago`s Very Own.  
 
4/30 10:01PM CSU Rainbow Push Protest Reporter Package TRT 2:45 
The pink slips are out, with more than 300-employees at Chicago State University being laid-off due to a 
lack of funding from the state. That's about one-third of the school's paid staff who will be out of work, 
except for faculty for the time being....and the Reverend Jesse Jackson is blaming Governor Bruce 
Rauner for the financial problems.  
 
5/1 9:06pm May Day Reporter Package TRT 2:25 
Thousands of people rallied across the country to commemorate May Day and call attention to immigrant 
and workers’ rights. Here in Chicago...union members and leaders are uniting for immigration reform. 
WGN's Dana Rebik has the story.  
 
5/2 11:03am Chicago Woman Sues Starbucks Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:10 
The legal case of a Chicago woman is sparking conversation across the country. She's suing Starbucks... 
For 5-million dollars... Accusing the coffee chain of using too much ice its cold drinks. WGN's Mike Lowe 
is live in Humboldt Park with that story.  
 
5/6 9:22pm Mothers’ Day Gifts Reporter Package TRT 2:48 
Mother's day is coming up this weekend. And one group of kids in west town is getting the opportunity to 
do something for their moms. WGN's Amy Rutledge has more.  
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5/9 9:25pm Rauner School Funding Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:00 
Day 314 of the state budget battle, and the fight over school funding gets heated again. Republicans and 
democrats at odds over how to dole out the money. WGN's Tahman Bradley has the latest.  
 
5/11 11:00am Bonnie Liltz Sentencing Reporter Live with Package TRT 3:18 
A mother is being sentenced today after admitting she killed her disabled daughter. Bonnie Liltz says she 
was desperate... And feared she could no longer care for her child.   
 
Adelante, Chicago  
5/21 5:43am  TRT 12:15 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: The Latino community living Logan square say they are slowly being pushed out…a look at the 
plan in the works to spur growth without losing residents that have been there for decades.   
 
5/21 5:04pm Yvonne Johnson Friends Reporter Package TRT 2:50 
One of the city's shooting victims was killed just steps away from Chicago Police Headquarters yesterday 
in Bronzeville. But Yvonne Nelson wasn't the intended target. Andrea Darlas spoke to one of her 
neighbors.... And concerned residents.  
 
5/21 5:30pm Elgin Mural Moved Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:20 
A large mural depicting a lynching to remind people of the history of how African Americans were once 
treated has been moved to inside quarters. Officials say they support the message, but want to make 
sure the artwork and message are not vandalized.   
 
People to People  
5/28 530am  TRT 7:00 
Topic: African Americans And Mental Health  
A recent medical journal reported that while doctors are twice as likely to diagnose black patients with 
schizophrenia than white patients, African Americans are less likely to receive treatment.  Experts say 
that's because there's still a stigma associated with mental illness within the black community.  Doctor 
Tiffany Sanders is a psychologist and joins us now to talk about this problem.  
 
5/30 9:15pm Hamburger Mary’s Vandalized Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:10 
A gay slur, painted on the door of a popular north side restaurant shocks the owners. It happened at 
"Hamburger Mary's" in Andersonville. WGN's Sean Lewis is there and joins us live now with the story.  
 
5/30 9:45pm Julianna Zobrost Anchor Report from Studio TRT 1:15 
There were a couple of Zobrists sharing the spotlight at the ballpark today... Ben's wife Julianna, did the 
honors in the pregame with God Bless America and the Star Spangled Banner... She's a popular 
Christian recording artist with a new album due in a few weeks, played before a big house at Wrigley 
today and was thrilled to be a part of it, especially on THIS day.  
 
5/31 11:54am The Kinsmen Studio Guests/Music/Interview TRT 4:10 
Chicago Gospel Music Festival is this week and in today's Midday Fix. Details on what to expect this year, 
and a performance from "The Kinsmen"--comprised of Keith Vasser. Reggie Tillman, Van Moody.  
 
6/2 4:28pm Wear Orange for Peace Reporter Live report TRT 2:15 
Today is the second annual wear orange party for peace. It was inspired by friends of Hadiya Pendleton 
and is meant to honor the lives of those affected by gun violence. It's also meant to spotlight gun violence 
prevention. WGN's Erik Runge is live from 52nd and Hyde park Boulevard with more. Erik.  
 
6/3 9:45pm Chicago’s Very Own/Beth White Reporter Package TRT 3:15 
They were an old, abandoned railroad tracks - transformed into a beautiful 3 mile stretch of land. it`s been 
one year since the 606 Bloomingdale trail made its debut. and since then, it`s provided a sense of 
community - and a safe place for children to learn, play and explore. We want to tell you about a woman 
who championed its development. her name is Beth White - and she`s one of Chicago`s Very Own.  
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6/4 5:01pm Ali Obit Reporter Package/Anchor Set TRT 2:55 
Tributes are pouring in from around the world and here in Chicago where he lived for several years. The 
sports legend is being remembered today for his tremendous feats in the boxing ring, and his 
contributions long after his final fight.  
 
6/4 5:04p Local Ali React Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:30 
The native of Louisville, Kentucky also lived here in Chicago during his adult years. Sean Lewis spoke 
with a well-known personal boxing trainer and a former professional boxer who held the WBC light 
heavyweight title, who reflected on the passing of "the greatest."  
 
6/10 11:01am Muhammad Ali Services Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:52 
They are remembering “The Greatest” today in Louisville, Kentucky. Hundreds of thousands line the 
streets as Muhammad Ali's procession moves through his hometown on the way to this afternoon's 
interfaith memorial service. Dianne Gallagher is live in Louisville with a look at Ali's impact on the public.  
 
People to People  
6/11 5:30am  TRT 7:00 
Topic: Black Women in Medicine  
The face of medicine is changing and experts say that's great news for women of color.  It's the topic of a 
new book titled, "Against All Odds: Celebrating Black Women in Medicine."  Some of the medical 
professionals here with us today, welcome Doctor Melanie Gordon from Stroger Hospital.  Sharon Gates, 
the senior director of community engagement at Rush University Medical Center and Doctor Myrtis 
Sullivan, president of the Cook County Physicians Association.  
 
6/15 5:06pm Mosque React to Orlando Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
A mosque in suburban Glen Ellyn has an open invitation to anyone who would like to pray for the victims 
in Orlando tonight. WGN's Erik Runge is live there with a preview.  
 
6/15 9:45pm DJ Casper Cancer Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 5:00 
Chicago has a number of celebrities who have made it big. Kanye West, common, and Jennifer Hudson 
are just a few. But WGN's Courtney Gousman learned that another one who helped shine a positive light 
on the city is now facing some serious medical issues. Now he's asking for Chicago's help.  
 
6/23 4:05pm Supreme Court Immigration Reporter Live in Studio with Package TRT 2:20 
A big story in Chicago and across the country today: a deadlocked supreme court delivers a stinging blow 
to President Obama's immigration plan. The court tied at 4-4 in a case challenging the president's  
authority to issue sweeping executive orders to change immigration policy. WGN’s Mike Lowe is here with 
reaction from Washington, and Chicago.  
 
 
FAMILY  
 
4/8 11:49pm Dog Reunion Reporter Package TRT 1:45 
Here’s a feel good Friday night story for you. An aurora family lost their dog three years ago. This Monday 
they picked her up, but not in aurora, not even in the state of Illinois. She was in Nebraska. WGN's Erik 
Runge has the story.  
 
4/19 11:52am Blossoms of Hope Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:15 
In today's midday fix -- helping families deal with the loss of loved ones after suicide. The loving outreach 
to survivors of suicide or loss program at catholic charities is celebrating 25 years. Joining us now -- 
program coordinator Jessica Mead and co-founder of "OurSideofsuicide.com", Becky Olson.  
 
6/1 11:45am The Way We Never Were Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:00 
It was a book that first came out in 1992... Now, it's revised to highlight how much family life has changed 
in the past 25 years... And how some predictions about the future have been completely wrong. Author 
Stephanie Coontz joins us now.  
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6/14 11:52am Father’s Day Gifts Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:55 
It's not too late to get a great gift for the father's in your life. Andrew Dunn has a few ideas from Orland 
Square.  
 
6/17 11:39am Marcus Father’s Day Roller Coaster Reporter Package TRT 2:40 
So we've joked that it seems like we send Marcus LeShock out to try every new rollercoaster in the state. 
Well now, he's getting his *dad* involved... And decided to share the early father's day moment with the 
rest of us. It is father's day weekend. We are celebrating our dads here. I was thinking about what to get 
my dad...and it's been a while since he's been on a roller coaster with me. So thanks to the people at Six 
Flags Great America, I was able to take my 81 year old dad on the most thrilling ride in the park.  
 
6/22 11:24am Focus on Family/Water Safety Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:15 
It's one of every parent's biggest concerns in the summer. How to keep kids safe in the pool, lake or the 
ocean. Alex Tyler is the owner of the goldfish swim school in Saint Charles. He's here to share five things 
that every family needs to know.  
 
6/23 9:43pm Crusin’ Wisconsin Reporter Package TRT 5:20 
Places to take the whole family. You work up an appetite cruisin` across the state of Wisconsin. But 
luckily, there`s a lot of good eats. So tonight, we embark on a delicious culinary adventure. Leading the 
way, with fork in hand, is WGN`s Julian Crews.  
 
6/24 11:44am Midday Fix Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:45 
In today's Midday Fix, school is out-- and we're looking at summer toys to keep kids busy in the dog days 
of summer. Joining us is the Director of Content for Toys, Tots, Pets and more--Christopher Byrne.  
 
 
GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS  
 
4/2 5:13pm Badger State Votes Reporter Package TRT 1:45 
With just three days to go before the Wisconsin primary, candidates from both parties are fighting for 
critical votes. A loss for Donald Trump could mean trouble, while Bernie Sanders hopes to keep up 
momentum after a series of primary wins. Jamey Graydon reports.  
 
4/26 8:11am Budget Beard Chris Kaergard Guest Interview via SKYPE TRT 3:00 
And, as the budget deadlock grows, so does the beard of Chris Kaergard from the Peoria Journal Star, he 
joins us live via SKYPE.  
 
4/4 11:33am Fuel Tax to Fight Violence Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:05 
Cook County officials are out with a new plan to fight gun violence and provide jobs for young people. 
They want to pay for it with motor fuel tax revenue. WGN's Mike Lowe is live at Chicago Urban League 
Headquarters with the story.  
 
4/5 11:03am Candidates Get Ugly Reporter Package TRT 2:20 
Voters in Wisconsin are going to the polls today to vote in the republican and democratic primaries. 
Things are getting nasty on the g-o-p side... With Ted Cruz and Donald Trump demanding John Kasich 
drop out of the race. As Phil Mattingly reports... Kasich says that's not happening anytime soon.  
 
4/5 12:09pm Wisconsin Primary Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:45 
WGN's Julian Crews is talking to voters in Milwaukee. He joins us live with the latest on the Wisconsin 
primary.  
 
4/7 4:20pm Obama in Chicago Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:20 
President Obama is in Chicago today. He landed this afternoon at O'Hare. His daughter Malia, along for 
the trip. Mayor Emanuel greeted him there. The president returned today to where he once taught 
constitutional law, telling University of Chicago students why his Supreme Court nominee should be 
confirmed. Gaynor Hall is live on the campus with more on his fight for Judge Merrick Garland.  
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4/7 5:04pm Springfield Today Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 2:20 
Illinois budget battle, day 282. Lawmakers, back in session in Springfield. You`d think they`d be working 
on a budget around the clock. Well, you`d be wrong. WGN`s Tom Negovan is here with what your state 
reps have been up to.  
 
4/14 5:13pm CNN Debate Preview Reporter Package TRT 1:45 
It's a critical contest between the two candidates as voters in New York go to the polls next Tuesday. The 
primary comes as Clinton’s campaign has been dogged by sanders' unexpected endurance.  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
4/23 5:31am  TRT 6:55 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Paying tribute to an army regiment that went decades without the recognition they deserved. 
They are known as the Borinqueneers. A group of Puerto Rican soldiers who fought in both World Wars 
and the Korean Wars. For years they’ve described being discriminated against and ignored…all while 
fighting for their country. A long overdue tribute is finally realized….as the Borinqueneers are recognized 
with a congressional Gold Medal.  
 
4/25 12:05pm Cruz and Kasich Team Up to Stop Trump Reporter Package TRT 2:15 
Republican presidential rivals Ted Cruz and John Kasich are teaming up to try and stop Donald Trump 
from winning the GOP nomination. Phil Mattingly has the story.  
 
4/26 4:04pm Clinton in Hammond Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:15 
Democratic front runner Hillary Clinton is looking ahead to next week. She's spending part of her day in 
northwest Indiana. WGN's Marcella Raymond is live at her campaign event in Hammond with more.  
 
4/27 9:02pm Hastert Sentenced Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:45 
The fall of Dennis Hastert. It was a stunning day of testimony at the sentencing hearing for the former 
house speaker. The man that was just two heartbeats away from the presidency was sentenced to 15 
months in prison for lying to the FBI about hush-money payments connected to sexual abuse decades 
ago.  
 
5/2 3:59pm Trump Rally Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
Decision 2016: one day ahead of the crucial Indiana primary, both the Democratic and Republican 
frontrunners in the race for president enjoy healthy leads in the latest polls. Donald Trump is 15 points in 
front of Senator Ted Cruz heading into tomorrow`s contest. He has an event in South Bend tonight. And 
that`s where WGN`s Tom Negovan is live.  
 
5/2 9:18pm Kane County Child Support Reporter Live in Newsroom with Package TRT 2:15  
The Illinois budget stalemate hits day 307, and another crisis. Law enforcement can't afford to track down 
child support from deadbeat parents. That's because the deadbeat state isn't paying its bills. WGN's 
Tahman Bradley is in the newsroom with the story  
 
5/2 9:43pm Fixing DCFS Reporter Package TRT 9:43pm TRT 5:05 
About 16-thousand children in Illinois will go to sleep tonight in a strange home because their parents 
either can`t or won`t care for them. There is nothing simple about a state stepping into the role of parent 
during a crisis. And the Illinois department of children and family services- DCFS has had its own share of 
failures. But as WGN`s Nancy Loo reports, there is new hope for fixing Illinois` broken child welfare 
system.   
 
5/11 11:10am Race For The White House Reporter Package TRT 2:55 
Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump piles on the wins with victories in West Virginia and 
Nebraska... giving him 92 percent of the delegates he needs to win the nomination. On the Democratic 
side, Bernie Sanders is still fighting... winning in West Virginia. WGN’s Tonya Francisco joins us now with 
the latest on the race for the White House.  
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5/12 5:39pm Chuck Hagel Interview Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:50 
A powerful voice weighing-in on the race for president. Former secretary of defense Chuck Hagel, 
wrapping up a speech to students at the University of Chicago right now. But first speaking exclusively 
with WGN. Tom Negovan is live with what Hagel has to say about the race for the White House.  
 
5/13 11:00am White House/Transgender Bathroom Policy Reporter Live w/Interviews TRT 2:20 
The Obama administration is sending letters to schools today saying let students use the bathrooms they 
identify with. The administration says transgender students are protected under title 9.  
 
5/16 11:00am TSA Travel Troubles Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:20 
Better arrive early if you're planning to fly. Long lines at T-S-A security checks are causing a lot of air 
travelers to miss their flights. WGN's Mike Lowe is live at O'Hare Airport, finding out how passengers are 
coping with the TSA delays.  
 
5/17 9:08pm Springfield Budget Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:50 
We're coming to the close of day 322 of the stalemate in Springfield. It was a day that saw Governor 
Bruce Rauner meet face to face with the 4 top legislative leaders in Springfield. WGN's Tahman Bradley 
was there and joins us now live from the capitol.   
 
5/18 11:13am Airbnb City Council Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:05 
The battle over regulating Airbnb and other home-sharing companies plays-out at City Hall today. The bill 
cleared a committee, but it may not go anywhere for a couple weeks. WGN’'s Nancy Loo is live at City 
Hall with details.  
 
5/19 12:09pm Democratic Battle Continues Reporter Package TRT 1:20 
Two more Democratic primaries are done, and frontrunner Hillary Clinton is another step closer to 
becoming the party's nominee. CNN's Kim Hutcherson has the latest on the race.  
 
5/25 11:29am Ridesharing Ordinance Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:10 
Aldermen from two City Council committees are taking up a proposal today that could change the way 
ridesharing companies and their drivers do business in Chicago. WGN's Randi Belisomo is live at City 
Hall with the story. Randi?   
 
5/27 4:16pm Obama at Hiroshima Reporter Package TRT 1:55 
An emotional day in japan, where President Obama called for a world without nuclear weapons. He is the 
first sitting u-s leader to visit Hiroshima since the atomic bombing in 1945.  
 
5/28 5:40pm Runners Salute Fallen Soldiers Reporter Package TRT 2:00 
Thousands turned out this morning for a 10 mile run honoring America's service members. WGN's Sean 
Lewis was at Soldier Field as the runners crossed the finish line and got a heartfelt reward.  
 
5/29 9:01pm State Budget Deadline Looms Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:10 
The General Assembly was back at it again today. And today there was more finger pointing. Both sides 
in the budget battle accuse the other of taking hostages. No compromise yet...Governor Rauner said 
point blank he will not sign Speaker Madigan`s spending bill.  
 
5/29 9:25pm Flag Display Reporter Package TRT 1:55 
The Logan Monument in Grant Park will be filled with flags for tomorrow's Memorial Day wreath laying 
and rededication ceremony. The placing of those flags began today, each one carrying a special 
meaning. WGN's Sean Lewis reports.  
 
5/30 11:34am Local Memorial Services Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:05 
It's a beautiful day for the Memorial Day parades and ceremonies being held across the Chicago area. 
WGN's Judy Wang joins us live from Arlington Heights, where they're continuing a tradition that dates 
back nearly a century.   
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5/30 11:45am Patriot League and Boot Campaign Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:40 
This Memorial Day... We're learning more about "The Boot Campaign"... And how it not only helps our 
military men and women... But raises awareness to the unique problems our soldiers and veterans face. 
Staff Sergeant Retired Mark Burleson joins us now with more on the boot campaign and one of its key 
initiatives -- Patriot League.  
 
5/30 4:40pm Honor Flight Korean Vets Reporter Package TRT 3:45 
The Chicago chapter of Honor Flight just celebrated its 70th flight. The non-profit is dedicated to flying 
veterans to D.C. to see the memorials from the wars they fought in. Now, for the very first time, they`re 
not only taking World War Two veterans, they`re also welcoming those from the Korean War. WGN was 
the only Chicago television station invited on board the inaugural flight. And what we witnessed appeared 
to be a healing experience for those who served in "The Forgotten War."  
 
5/30 9:04pm Springfield Latest Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:10 
Day 335 of the state's budget battle, and a big setback today for Governor Rauner. It comes as the clock 
runs out on the spring legislative session. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live in Springfield with the latest.  
 
5/31 11:02am Rahm Pension Plan Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:05 
The Illinois house voted to override the governor's veto of the Chicago police and fire pension bill. This 
saves Chicago taxpayers from a property tax hike. Emanuel talked about it today at city hall. Where 
WGN's Mike Lowe joins us live.  
 
5/31 12:01am Budget Battle Deadline Tribune Reporter Phone Interview TRT 3:00 
Governor Rauner and lawmakers are turning to a Plan B. They're pursuing a so-called "stop-gap bill" that 
would fund schools, and keep the government running through the November elections. The legislation 
would not include new revenue, and would hold off on Governor Rauner's "turnaround agenda." 
Republicans say a stop-gap measure could get done tonight. But, House Speaker Madigan says it can't 
happen today. We have the Chicago Tribune Political Reporter Rick Pearson on the phone.  
 
6/1 11:33am Springfield Budget Fail Reporter Package TRT 2:20 
Illinois lawmakers have ended their spring session, failing once again to pass a state budget. And as 
WGN’s Nancy Loo reports, the only hope now may be a short-term agreement.  
 
6/6 9:45pm Rahm and Rauner Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 2:15 
Chicago's public schools have become a big pawn in Illinois' budget battle. Harsh criticism of cps by 
governor Rauner this morning drew a fiery defense by Mayor Emanuel. Tahman Bradley has more on the 
escalating war of words.  
 
6/9 11:29am Schools Want Rauner Visit Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:05 
Leaders upset with Governor Rauner are asking him to come tour the Chicago schools he called 
"crumbling prisons”. WGN's Nancy Loo is live at a school in the Logan Square neighborhood.  
 
6/21 11:32am Preckwinkle on Gun Violence Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:30 
The American Medical Association has declared gun violence a public health crisis. Cook County Board 
president Toni Preckwinkle is calling on congress to do more to stop the violence. WGN's Julian Crews is 
live at John Stroger Hospital with that story.  
 
6/22 11:21am City Council Roundup Reporter Live from Scene TRT 2:20 
Ride-sharing. Airbnb. Wrigley field. These are among the hot topics on the City Council's agenda today. 
WGN's Julian Crews is live at City Hall with more on the busy itinerary.  
 
6/27 11:03AM Hillary Clinton in Town Reporter Package TRT 1:43 
Presidential candidate Hillary Clinton is in Chicago today. WGN's Erik Runge is outside the Hyatt 
Regency in the south loop, where Clinton will speak at the Rainbow Push Coalition's annual convention. 
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6/28 11:29am State Budget Battle Reporter Live from Newsroom with Package TRT 2:10 
The governor plans to meet with state house and senate leadership this afternoon.. Ahead of state 
lawmakers' return to the capitol tomorrow. They will try and hammer out a deal on a stopgap budget that 
also includes school funding. WGN`s Erik Runge is live in the newsroom with the latest.  
 
6/30 5:00 CPS Pension Plan Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 1:50 
Lawmakers in Springfield have passed a short term budget. We'll have a live update in Springfield in a 
WGN's Julian Crews is at City Hall with their reaction.  
 
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS  
 
4/5 12:44pm Medical Watch Roundup Reporter on Set TRT 1:50 
A round up of the latest medical news. Today’s topics include Hepatitis, the first case of the Zika virus 
found in Vietnam, a link between fertility treatments and birth defects and Depression and student grades.  
 
4/6 4:22pm Medical Watch Reporter on Set TRT 2:00 
Daily roundup of latest medical news.  
 
4/7 12:45pm Medical Watch Reporter on Set TRT 2:20 
A round up of the latest news in medicine.  
 
4/11 12:04pm Durbin on Lead Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:15 
Senator Dick Durbin is bringing the fight against high lead levels to Chicago. He's discussing new 
initiatives to address the high rates of lead exposure in cities across the country. Randi Belisomo is live in 
federal plaza with the details.  
 
4/13 8:20am Napster Donation Reporter on Set with Interviews TRT 2:50 
Napster founder Sean Parker is establishing the "Parker Institute for Cancer Immunotherapy". He will 
donate 250-million dollars to increase collaboration among researchers, and speed up the development 
of immune therapies. Immunotherapy is considered a promising area of emerging cancer research. The 
project will include more than 40 laboratories, and more than 3-hundred doctors and researchers.  
 
4/18 12:46pm Medical Watch Reporter on Set with Report TRT 2:30 
Daily roundup of latest medical news.  
 
4/20 4:43PM Elizabethkingia Disease Cases in Illinois Reporter on Set with Package TRT 2:20 
 
4/26 4:26pm Medical Watch Reporter Live in Studio TRT 2:00  
Daily roundup of latest medical news.  
 
4/27 9:44pm Medical Watch/Spine Magnet Reporter Live in Studio TRT 2:50  
Daily roundup of latest medical news.  
 
4/29 12:24pm Obese Dog Kale Chips Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 3:30 
Obesity rates in the u-s have been on the rise for decades. More than one third of adults are considered 
obese. And the stats don't stop there. How we treat our own bodies is affecting how we treat our pets. 
Obesity rates for adult dogs is at roughly 54 percent. WGN's Julie Unruh takes a look at this growing 
problem and one familiar success story.  
 
5/3 11:39am Women’s Health Week Studio Guest Interview TRT 4:00 
Next week marks National Women’s Health week. It might be a good time to take stock of your health and 
see if there is anything you should be talking to your doctor about. Dr. Nicole E. Williams, Founder of The 
Gynecology Institute of Chicago is here to tell up about three gynecological issues with conditions that are 
often overlooked.  
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5/9 9:45pm Baby Cancer Fertility Reporter Package TRT 3:45 
 
5/12 5:23PM Marijuana Massage Studio Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 3:45 
A Deerfield spa is now offering a different kind of relaxation treatment. They're incorporating cannabis into 
their therapies. WGN's Amy Rutledge is here to explain how it works.  
 
People to People  
5/14 5:38am  TRT 8:00 
Topic: Adult Bullying  
Look in the comments section of any story or even your own social media feed and you'll find lots of 
examples of adult bullying.  Research even shows an increase in the reports of bullying at work.  So why 
are so many adults acting like children?  Jinnie Cristerna writes about these kinds of topics for Jet 
Magazine.  She's here with some insight into identifying and dealing with adult bullies.  
 
People to People  
5/14 5:55am  TRT 4:00 
Topic: Tina Watson  
The decision to go to college later in life is a tough one to make. But one woman proves it can be done - 
despite the odds.  Tina Watson survived a deadly disease, and used her new lease on life to fulfill her 
dream of a college education.  She`s one of Chicago`s Very Own.  
 
5/20 4:24pm Medical Watch Reporter on Set TRT 1:40 
Our report today shows that the number of pregnant women with the Zika virus is spiking. Meanwhile, 
almost 80-percent of public pools fail health inspections, and the FDA is changing the rules for food 
nutrition labels giving more information to consumers.  
 
5/27 5:27pm Medical Watch/Superbug Reporter on Set with Report TRT 1:50 
On the medical watch - a superbug, resistant to the strongest antibiotics, is here in the US. Medical 
reporter Dina Bair has the latest.  
 
People to People  
5/28 5:43am  TRT 6:00 
Topic: Motivational Speaker David Ubeda  
Experts say many of the issues that prevent us from reaching our goals, be it professional, personal or 
financial are stumbling blocks that we've put in our own way.  Our next guest says learning to spot and 
tackle those barriers ahead of time, will save you time in the long run.  Author and speaker David Ubeda.  
 
5/30 4:25pm Cholesterol/Health Reporter Package TRT 1:15 
On the Medical Watch, when it comes to cholesterol a few little steps can take you a long way. Reporter 
Mary Maloney explains.  
 
6/1 11:23am Strike out ALS Studio Guest Interview TRT 3:40 
You saw the movement sweep the web. We're joined today by the co-founder of the a-l-s ice bucket 
challenge, Pat Quinn. He's here to explain how the challenge began...before it sparked action across the 
country two years ago. Pat's also a guest at a big "Strike Out ALS" event tonight.  
 
6/5 9:22pm Cancer Survivors Celebration Reporter Package TRT 2:05 
It's "National Cancer Survivors Day" and thousands of people gathered in Grant Park. They took part in 
the 23rd Annual Cancer Survivors` Celebration Walk and 5-K Run. WGN's Sean Lewis reports.  
 
People to People  
6/11 5:40am  TRT 6:00 
Topic: Natural Path Nutrition  
As the city works to improve healthy eating options for those in underserved communities, one 
organization is catching Chicagoans while they're young, with a plan to promote healthy eating.  With us 
today are Lauren Materre, founder and executive director of Natural Path Nutrition Incorporated.  Drake 
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Materre, assistant project coordinator of Natural Path Nutrition and the founder of New Age of Chicago 
project.  And Kim Blanchard, the senior project manager of Natural Path Nutrition.  
 
6/13 9:33pm Orlando Blood Donations Reporter Package TRT 2:50 
How you can help the wounded victims in Orlando with blood donations, and why they are so important.  
 
6/14 4:25pm Medical Watch Reporter with Package in Studio TRT 2:10 
On the medical watch - for the sake of kids, delay school. Medical reporter Dina Bair has the latest 
recommendation from the nation`s largest physicians group.  
 
6/16 5:24pm Million Minutes of Exercise Reporter Live with Package TRT 3:40 
A nationwide effort to fight obesity. The goal: one million minutes of physical activity in one month. WGN's 
Amy Rutledge is live on the West Side with more on this challenge.   
 
6/17 4:25pm Cold Water Shock Reporter Package TRT 1:40 
A mother in England is getting the word out about the dangers of cold water shock. Fiona Gosling's 14 
year old son jumped into a river to cool off last summer, and never resurfaced. Doctors say cold water 
shock is an involuntary gasp our bodies make when we jump into any water under 70 degrees. Doctors 
say the 30 degree difference between the water and your body temperature can literally take your breath 
away. There are more than 3500 unintentional drowning deaths each year in the U.S. alone.  
 
6/18 9:38pm Lemonade for Cancer Research Reporter Package TRT 3:30 
Lemonade stands can teach a lot to a young kid, still learning how the world works... But in suburban 
riverside, WGN'S Sean Lewis found a refreshing new twist that`s become big business.  
 
6/23 4:24pm Medical Watch/Diabetes Heart Risk Reporter on Set TRT 1:55 
More than 29- million Americans have diabetes. For the new study, researchers investigated the long- 
term risk of death from heart attack among people with diabetes. After studying more than 700- thousand 
people who had heart attacks, they found people with diabetes were 56- percent more likely to die from a 
heart attack. The results were published in the journal of epidemiology and community health.  
 
People to People  
6/25 5:46am  TRT 4:18 
Topic: Fathers and Addiction  
Father's Day has just passed, but it's always a good time to talk about the importance of dads.  WGN's 
Gaynor Hall tells us how a fatherhood program is aiming to heal families wounded by addiction.    
 
6/27 4:27pm Medical Watch Reporter in Studio TRT 1:40 
A new warning on the medical watch... Stress is contagious! Medical reporter Dina Bair has more on how 
overworked teachers are negatively impacting students.  
 
 
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT  
 
4/2 5:02am Windy Weather Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:15 
It's calming down now, but for a number of hours earlier, the weather was changing by the minute with 
strong blasts of wind, even white-out conditions from the snow. And the strong, gusty winds also caused 
damage, as WGN's Gaynor Hall found. She's on the Southeast Side and joins us now.  
 
4/4 5:29pm Fairdale Tornado Video Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:00 
A Fairdale resident is releasing a dramatic video of an oncoming tornado as the one-year anniversary of 
the disaster approaches. WGN’s Erik Runge is live in Genoa tonight with the story.  
 
4/9 9:08pm Fairdale Tornado Anniversary Reporter Package TRT 2:45 
One year ago today, an EF-4 tornado with winds of up to 200-miles per hour, wiped-out the small DeKalb 
county town of Fairdale. Survivors gathered today remembering the horror of that day, while also looking 
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forward as they slowly rebuild. Dana Rebik was there.  
 
4/14 9:43PM Coyotes to Fight Rat Problem Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:10 
Instead of trying to control urban coyotes, a Chicago alderman wants them to help with the city's rat 
problem. The proposal still has a ways to go. WGN's Erik Runge is live tonight at Lake Shore Park in 
Streeterville with the story.  
 
4/17 9:11pm Ecuador Earthquake and Relief Reporter Package TRT 2:40 
A developing story in Ecuador tonight, rescue crews are still sifting through rubble for survivors of a 
devastating earthquake. The magnitude 7-point-8 quake struck last night, shaking the coast, and causing 
damage across the country. Tonight, at least 260 people are confirmed dead, more than 25-hundred 
others injured. And as WGN's Mike Lowe reports, Chicagoans with ties with Ecuador are closely watching 
developments and asking how they can help.  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
4/23 5:53am  TRT 5:00 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Rescue and clean-up effort continue in Ecuador as the country tries to recover from an 
earthquake. It’s expected to take a while to re-build this country and more than 3 billion dollars. Chicago 
has a small Ecuadorian community but one that wants to help.   
 
5/9 9:00pm Oklahoma Tornado Reporter Live in Newsroom with Package TRT 2:20 
The system here now, is the same one responsible for this large and deadly tornado, which barreled 
through several towns in Oklahoma tonight, leaving in its wake: a path of destruction.   
 
5/14 5:02pm Frost Advisory Reporter Live with Package TRT 5:02pm 
The cold temperatures aren't keeping people home on this Saturday night. It's a good idea to cover up the 
plants before you go to sleep. WGN's Gaynor Hall is live from Michigan Avenue tonight.  
 
5/31 5:21pm Storm Damage Reporter Live at Storm Damage Site TRT 1:55 
Severe storms rip the roof off an apartment building in Willowbrook. We're also getting reports of downed 
trees in the western suburbs. Our Dana Rebik is now in Forest Park with reports of storm damage there.  
 
6/2 5:12pm Tree Lab Reporter Package TRT 3:00 
When there are storms with high winds, we often see uprooted trees and the damage they can do. But 
now in our area, there's a group of scientists using technology to study tree development.. Root systems. 
And what can keep trees beautiful and strong. WGN's Amy Rutledge went there for a visit and has this 
story.  
 
Adelante, Chicago  
6/4 5:39am   TRT 6:01 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: A big applause for a group of elementary students who took matters into their own hands…armed 
with brushes and paint buckets they cleaned and painted a disgusting spot in their school…the 
bathrooms. All in an effort to improve their school.   
 
6/11 9:00pm Hot Weather in Area Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:00 
The heat is our top story tonight. Let's get right to WGN's Gaynor Hall, live from North Avenue Beach.   
 
6/22 5:28pm Storm Preps Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
Chicago is getting ready for the bad weather. Gaynor Hall is near Soldier Field where there's supposed to 
be a big soccer match.  
 
6/22 9:02pm Storms Hit Area Series of Live Reports with Interviews TRT 4:10 
WGN’s coverage of a widespread weather system that has spawned tornadoes, dangerous lightning, hail 
and strong winds expands to three counties.  
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6/23 11:16am Pontiac Tornado Damage Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:05 
Locally our top story at midday... The strong storms that rolled thru overnight. WGN's Tonya Francisco is 
live in Pontiac where residents are cleaning up after a tornado touched down last night.  
 
6/25 5:14am West Virginia Flooding Reporter Package TRT 1:40 
In West Virginia tonight, desperate search and rescue efforts are underway following deadly floods. At 
least 23 people killed, hundreds of others are stranded, homeless or don't have power. CNN's Scott 
McClean is following the latest developments.  
 
6/26 9:24am West Virginia Flooding/Latest Reporter Package TRT 1:30 
People in West Virginia are recovering from the worst flooding in a generation. The fast moving flood 
waters are responsible for at least two dozen deaths and several destroyed homes. What's left is a 
massive cleanup. Scott McClean reports.  
 
 
RELIGION  
 
4/8 11:35am Cupich and Pope on Family Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 3:05 
Pope Francis softens the Vatican's attitude on several, controversial topics... Without up-ending church 
doctrine. The pope announced the new approach to issues like divorce, birth control, and gay 
relationships in a 256 page document called "the joy of love." The bottom line: be less judgmental and 
more tolerant of non-traditional couples. In his message, the pope signaled a pastoral path for divorced 
and remarried Catholics to receive Holy Communion. But he did not call for any change in church 
doctrine, instead clarifying the Catholic Church will not recognize same sex marriage. However he 
emphasized the church must no longer judge those who don't live up to the gospel's teachings. And the 
pontiff said Catholics should follow their own consciences when they consider these divisive matters.  
 
4/8 4:35pm Archbishop Comments on Pope Reporter Package in Studio TRT 2:15 
Pope Francis releases a document that doesn't change doctrine regarding divorced Catholics, but does 
emphasize mercy over church rules. However, his document does little on hot-button topics like gay 
marriage, abortion and contraception. WGN's Marcella Raymond says Chicago's Archbishop Blase 
Cupich knew the document was coming, as he and other church leaders had input.  
 
4/26 9:06pm Mosque Vote Reporter Live with Interviews TRT 2:10 
An update now: a big blow tonight for a Rolling Meadows mosque that hoped to move to a larger building. 
The city council rejected their request. WGN's Tahman Bradley is live in Rolling Meadows with the details.  
 
4/29 11:04am Miracle Icon at Suburban Church Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:05  
Thousands of people across the Chicago area are flocking to a church in the Southwest suburbs to see 
what they believe is a miracle. WGN's Judy Wang is live in Homer Glen with a look.  
 
6/2 3:59PM Catholic Charities Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:40 
Now to the budget battle; it's day 338. And tonight "catholic charities" says the stalemate is hurting its 
programs. Our Patrick Elwood is live in Oak Park tonight with the impact on the group... And their call for 
action.  
 
6/23 10:10pm Cupich/Anti-Violence Interview Reporter Package TRT 3:50 
Chicago's Archbishop Blase Cupich says he's willing to fight the ever-growing problem of guns and 
violence in Chicago. He made his comments to WGN's Dina Bair telling her the church must get involved.  
 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS  
 
4/5 11:25am Grandparents Camp Studio Guests Live Interview TRT 4:00 
NOW IS THE TIME when families are figuring out summer camp options... But camps aren't just for kids. 
There are some overnight options for grandparents who want to have a unique experience with their 
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grandkids. Barbara and Dennis Kessler have attended the J-C-C Chicago Camp Chi`s Grandparents 
Weekend in Lake Delton, Wisconsin for the last 15 years. Benjamin and Ryan have gone with them.  
 
4/6 4:34pm CPD Cancer Roll Call Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:30 
She's a 6 year old girl, in the fight of her life against cancer, who wants nothing more than to become a 
Chicago police officer. There was an exceptional effort this afternoon by top department brass and cops 
in the 6th district, to help that dream come true. WGN's Gaynor Hall is live at the Gresham District with 
the story.  
 
4/12 5:22pm Kids Fitness Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 3:25 
An effort to end obesity and get the country moving is leading a local man on a journey thousands of 
miles long. WGN's Amy Rutledge is here with how he is bringing fitness and food education to kids across 
the U.S.  
 
4/18 9:22pm MSBL Reporter on Set with Package TRT 4:00 
For baseball fans, spring is the season of hope. It`s time for a fresh start. And it isn't just for the young. 
Many of us develop a love of the game as a kid, and for some, it never leaves. That's why the men's 
senior baseball league hits home.   
 
4/30 10:40pm 100-Year Old’s Birthday Reporter Package TRT 1:40 
All birthday parties are special, but this one takes the cake. WGN's Sean Lewis helped celebrate a major 
milestone today, with a woman on Chicago's South Side.   
 
5/3 5:22pm Musher Encouraging Kids Reporter in Studio with Package TRT 3:15 
Evanston native Hugh Neff developed a fascination with Alaska early in life. Mostly through reading. After 
college he decided to ditch Chicago traffic for the peace and quiet of a dog sled - and he hasn't looked 
back since. Now he's taking his experiences to kids across the world in hopes of inspiring others to 
discover their own passion.  
 
5/11 4:33pm Chicago Summer Employment Success Story Reporter Live with Package TRT 2:15 
The city of Chicago is looking to hire 25-thousand young people this summer. WGN's Dana Rebik joins us 
from the West Englewood neighborhood, and tells us not just money can be earned, but invaluable 
experience that can lead into something bigger.  
 
People to People  
5/14 5:30am  TRT 3:30 
Topic: Ugochi Facebook  
We've all seen pictures passed around on social media, whether they're controversial... Or making fun of 
something or someone.  But what happens when a post takes off... And it's a picture of *you?  Cortney 
Hall spoke with a musician from Chicago whose photo went viral last month... For all the wrong reasons.  
 
5/15 5:35pm Chicago Honor Flight Reporter Package TRT 4:20 
Honor flight Chicago just marked its 70th flight since the organization started taking veterans to 
Washington DC six years ago. But now, for the very first time, they`re not only taking world war two 
veterans, they`re also welcoming those from the Korean War. WGN was the only Chicago television 
station invited on board the inaugural flight. And what we witnessed appeared to be a healing experience 
for those who served in "the forgotten war."  
 
5/29 9:13pm Gorilla Boy Reporter Package TRT 2:35 
The gorilla exhibit at the Cincinnati zoo was closed today, a day after one of the great apes was killed to 
protect a child who slipped into his enclosure. It happened in front of dozens of families who watched in 
horror as the four year old boy was dragged around by the 400 pound gorilla. Reporter Rachel Crane 
shows us new, frightening video of what happened.  
 
5/30 4:40 Resume Tips for New Grads Studio Guest with Interview TRT 4:40 
We have a resume-writing expert to help the new grads get those resumes perfect and how to follow up 
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on them.  
 
6/8 5:23pm Ageless Aviation Reporter Package TRT 3:15 
A non-profit organization dedicated to honoring seniors and military veterans was in Northbrook today. 
WGN's Amy Rutledge shows you how veterans took to the skies for the flight of a lifetime.  
 
6/14 4:46pm Toy Drive Sick Kids Interview on Tape TRT 1:30 
A young boy fighting a kidney disease decided to give back in a big way. 10 year old Kadin Hoven has 
already had two kidney transplants and is awaiting a third. But during his most recent stay in UCLA's 
Children's Hospital he got an idea. He wanted to start a toy drive for other children in the hospital. His 
mother is a teacher, so she got the ball rolling at her school, and his.  
 
6/16 11:22am Unselfie Reporter Package plus Studio Guest Interview TRT 6:40 
Generation selfie...that's what they call today's kids obsessed with posing, pouting and posting. We are 
going to talk with a psychologist and author who says it is crucial that we teach our kids to turn the 
camera outward. But first, we wanted to hear from teens first hand. Joining us now with more advice on 
how to beat the selfie syndrome... Is Dr. Michele Borba. Author of the new book "Unselfie: Why Empathic 
Kids Succeed In Our All-About-Me World".  
 
6/27 12:35pm Blessing Bags Reporter Package TRT 3:06 
He is a little man on a big mission. At eight years old Jahkil Thompson is determined to make life better 
for Chicago`s homeless. A little boy in Chicago is taking on a monumental task. He wants to help the 
homeless by providing his own kind of blessing. WGN's Amy Rutledge reports. 
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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd Quarter 2016 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND COMMUNITY CALENDARS 

THAT PROVIDED AWARENESS TO WGN-TV VIEWERS OF UPCOMING EVENTS. 
 
ARTS & CULTURE 
 
4/3: 11:42a  :15 
Quilted works of art will be on display at the twenty sixteen International Quilt Festival April seventh. 
Attend and view over seven hundred quilts, participate in classes and shop for beautiful pieces! For 
details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
4/5: 11:06a, 8:42p :15 
4/8: 12:53p, 1:29a  
Celebrate with the Oak Park Concert Chorale as they present their thirty-fifth anniversary festival concert 
April seventeenth. The concert includes two world premiere performances! For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
 
5/2: 12:26p, 2:59a :15 
5/6: 11:43a, 12:12a  
The Chicago History Museum gives five experts five minutes to spark your imagination about hot topics in 
the field of arts and sciences. Interested? Takes place May tenth, for details, visit WGN’s community 
events page.  
 
5/4: 11:52a, 1:56p :15 
5/9: 7:48a, 2:32p 
5/11: 7:27a, 3:34a 
5/13: 5:08a, 1:28a 
5/14: 5:51a  
5/17: 11:13a, 1:38p 
5/18: 12:46p  
5/20: 10:40a, 12:25p 
5/22: 11:44a, 2:25a 
Don’t miss Skokie’s annual tribute to its growing diversity! The Skokie Festival of Cultures is back May 
twenty-first and twenty-second. Sample exotic foods while taking in ethnic music and culture. For details, 
visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
5/30: 11:29a, 1:43p :15 
6/1: 11:58a, 6:28p, 3:43a  
6/2: 10:19a, 11:37a  
6/5: 2:44a  
View the work of nationally acclaimed artists as you stroll along the charming streets of the city’s historic 
Old Town Triangle District...the Old Town Art Fair returns June eleventh and twelfth, for details, visit 
WGN’s community events page.  
 
5/31: 12:40p, 3:20a :15 
6/4: 7:17p  
The Crystal Lake Park District’s summer concert series begins June seventh. The outdoor concerts take 
place every Tuesday night through august sixteenth. For a complete line-up, visit WGN’s community 
events page. 
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6/6: 8:09a, 3:59a, 9:18a, 2:59a :15 
6/8: 4:58a, 12:27a, 9:08a, 12:54p  
6/10: 4:38a, 12:44a, 5:48a, 10:49p  
Blue skies, blue water, and the best in blues music can only mean it's the return of the Chicago Blues 
Festival. Takes place June tenth through twelfth, for complete event information, visit WGN's community 
events page. 
 
6/7: 6:38a, 3:17p, 7:39a, 1:29a :15 
6/9: 6:08a, 6:16p, 6:58a, 11:57p  
6/11: 4:33a, 10:28p  
Enjoy a weekend of blues by the lake when the Chicago Blues Festival returns to Grant Park. The free 
festival takes place June tenth through twelfth, for complete event information, visit WGN's community 
events page.  
 
6/16: 11:51a, 12:43a :15 
6/19: 5:59a  
Celebrate summer's favorite berry at Long Grove's "Summer Strawberry Festival" June twenty-fourth 
through twenty-sixth. Spend the day indulging in delicious strawberry inspired treats. For details, visit 
WGN's community events page.  
 
 
BUSINESS & FINANCE 
 
4/20: 11:07a, 3:40a :15 
4/23: 2:53a  
Discover Social Security benefit strategies that can potentially increase your lifetime income by 
thousands. Attend a Libertyville High School financial planning workshop April nineteenth. For details, 
visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
4/20: 11:43a, 12:13a :15 
4/24: 11:26a  
Chicago’s largest business to business trade show kicks off April twenty-first. Join thousands of business 
owners to network, attend critical workshops and build new relationships. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
 
6/14: 11:06a, 3:40a :15 
6/17: 12:11p  
College Illinois hosts a Spanish speaking information session June twentieth. Learn how to financially 
prepare for your child’s future college tuition. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES 
 
4/1: 8:38a, 12:29a :15 
Join the Bloomingdale Public Library’s Historical Book Club! The group focuses on American history and 
covers everything from biographies to historical classics. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
4/2: 1:56a  :15 
How do you select the right college for your child? Attend a Dundee Library seminar April fifth and learn 
how to select a major, run scholarship searches and prepare for the ACT. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
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4/12: 5:48a, 3:37a :15 
4/16: 4:58a  
5/10: 4:58a, 8:44p  
5/11: 8:18a, 3:55p  
5/13: 5:58a, 11:58p  
5/15: 2:59a  
Kane County offers programs specifically designed for homeschool families. The program covers new 
topics each month at a different Kane County Forest Preserve. For details, visit WGN’s community events 
page.  
 
5/3: 12:05p, 3:33a :15 
5/7: 2:29p  
Jump start your job search! Attend Rolling Meadows Library’s free workshop and learn about the various 
resources available to today’s job hunter. Takes place May eleventh, for details, visit WGN’s community 
events page.  
 
5/30: 12:18, 3:27a :15 
6/3: 11:58a, 2:56p  
Improve your child’s tech skills. Register today for the Education Stations, Technology Education Camp. 
Children learn through hands on activities and active play! Begins June sixth, for details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
 
6/13: 11:52a, 8:21p :15 
6/16: 12:25p, 12:52p  
A unique summer camp offers an introduction to science, engineering and math through a series of hands 
on activities. The Science and Robotics Camp begins June twentieth, to learn more, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
 
 
FAMILY 
 
4/1: 7:38a, 10:25a :15 
Parenting isn’t easy, but you can receive positive, practical, real-life strategies for it at a parents Matter 
Too Parenting Workshop. The six week program begins April fourth, for details, visit WGN’s community 
events page. 
 
4/11: 5:18a, 1:59a :15 
4/15: 9:48a, 1:29a  
The Y-W-C-A celebrates inspirational acts of leadership and activism at their “Leaders of Change 
Luncheon,” April eighteenth. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
4/13: 7:18a, 3:55a :15 
4/16: 3:54p  
Explore the adoption process from a to z at a Vernon Hills High School informational workshop April 
twentieth. Topics include adoption options, legal steps and helpful resources. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
 
6/15: 11:28a, 3:22a :15 
6/18: 2:33p  
Come to Highwood’s Outdoor Evening Market every Wednesday June through august. The market 
features live music, dancing, food and the work of local artisans. Family and pet friendly, for details, visit 
WGN’s community events page.  
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GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS  
 
4/12: 5:08a, 2:59a :15 
4/15: 8:09a, 12:29a  
Take your taste buds on a culinary tour! Sample everything from olive oil to candy when you check out 
the “Evanston Culinary Tour” April nineteenth. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
5/2: 11:21a, 11:27p :15 
5/5: 12:53p, 3:36p  
The town of Schaumburg knows, minds matter! Join them May third for their Mental Health Awareness 
Fair. Hear from experts in the field and learn about available local resources. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
 
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 
4/2: 12:59a  :15 
Which Chicago Bear will be this year’s recipient of the Ed Block Courage Award? Find out when you 
attend Maryville Academy’s Award Luncheon April fifth. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
4/4: 12:11p, 1:29a :15 
4/7: 12:32p, 1:29a  
Restore, rebalance and relax. Learn guided meditation at the Fox Lake District Library beginning April 
twelfth. Registration is required, for details, visit WGN’s community events page.   
 
4/4: 12:46p, 3:43a :15  
4/6: 12:18p, 2:57p  
4/8: 11:06a, 3:58a  
4/10: 5:28a 
4/11: 4:28a, 3:20a  
4/14: 9:48a, 1:29a  
Come out for a night of food, fun and magic! At Open Heart Magic’s, “Annual Benefit Party” April fifteenth. 
All proceeds go toward making life better for hospitalized kids. For details, visit WGN’s community events 
page. 
 
4/5: 11:58a, 3:19a :15 
4/9: 2:56a  
Join Glen Ellen Infant Welfare for a morning of fun and fitness at Glenbard West High School‘s second 
annual Family Fitness Walk April seventeenth. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
5/16: 11:43a, 1:29a :15 
5/17: 12:06p, 3:55a  
5/19: 12:33p, 3:31p  
5/21: 3:49p  
Make-a-Wish Illinois celebrates thirty years of granting wishes, spreading joy and making the impossible, 
possible, at their Annual Wish Ball, May twenty-first. Comedian Paul Riser headlines, for details, visit 
WGN’s community events page.  
 
6/15: 12:46p6/19: 10:38a :15 
It’s a fun family oriented five-k run to benefit Lamb’s Farm. “Fun and Fit Family Day” takes place June 
twenty-fifth. Register your entire family today! For details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
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HOMELESS & HOUSING  
 
4/6: 11:22a, 2:29a :15 
4/7: 11:37a, 6:58p  
4/10: 2:59a   
4/14: 6:49, 3:36a  
4/17: 4:46p  
Join WGN’s very own Lourdes Duarte at Access to Care’s annual luncheon, April twenty-ninth. Access to 
care works to ease the burden of health care costs for the uninsured and underinsured. For details, visit 
WGN’s community events page.  
 
6/2: 11:06a, 2:31p :15 
6/5: 4:58a  
June tenth, Loaves and Fishes Community Services hosts its annual “Day without Hunger.” This entirely 
free festival offers an outdoor bar-b-que, restaurant tastings and family activities. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
 
 
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT 
 
4/13: 9:09a, 8:52p :15 
4/17: 11:40a  
Celebrate Earth Day with Glen Ellen Park District! April twenty-second.  Learn ways to incorporate 
sustainable practices at home, in your yard, and your community. For details, visit WGN’s community 
events page.  
 
4/18: 11:21a, 3:45p :15 
4/21: 12:11p  
The Chicago Botanic Gardens newest exhibit captures the color and texture of botanicals in a three 
dimensional view not often seen in photography. Opens April eighteenth, for details, visit WGN’s 
community event page.  
 
4/19: 12:46p, 3:54a :15 
The Executive Service Corps is celebrating volunteerism in Chicago! Join them April nineteenth for their 
annual “Celebration of Service.” For ticket information, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
5/4: 11:21a, 3:41p :15 
5/7: 5:38a  
Dress up your garden this summer! Attend the Morton Arboretum’s Garden Art Sale May thirteenth and 
find ways to accentuate your lawn and garden with colorful art. For details, visit WGN’s community events 
page.  
 
5/16: 12:25p, 3:31a :15 
5:/18: 11:51a, 1:59a  
5/20: 11:22a, 6:45p  
5/21: 4:32a  
Chicagoans gather for meaningful talks and discussions on the theme of community and coming together 
as one. Ted-X-Grant Park takes place May twenty-first, seats are limited, to reserve your spot, visit 
WGN’s community events page.  
 
6/1: 11:13a  :15 
6/4: 4:17a  
Give your kids a summer of outdoor exploration! The Morton Arboretum’s Summer Science Camps begin 
June sixth and are designed for kids kindergarten through eighth grade, for details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
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RELIGION 
 
4/18: 12:26p, 3:23a :15 
4/22: 11:43a, 1:28a  
It’s a concert to encourage and uplift those affected by gun violence in Chicago. Join West Point Baptist 
Church for “Gospel Legends Singing Healing Songs.” Takes place April eighteenth, for details, visit 
WGN’s community events page.  
 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS 
 
4/19: 11:51a, 1:37p :15 
4/22: 12:40p, 12:43a  
When ten year old Jabari’s paintings come to life, his trip through the civil rights era gives him the 
courage to face his own future. “Jabari Dreams of Freedom,” runs through May first. For details, visit 
WGN’s community events page  
 
5/3: 11:06a, 1:59a :15 
5/6: 12:32p, 10:42p  
5/9: 6:28a, 3:24a  
5/10: 9:59a, 12:26a  
5/12: 8:48a, 6:14p  
5/14: 4:58a 
The Frisbie Senior Center hosts a diabetes support group the second Wednesday of every month. Come 
out and get your diabetes questions answered by a health care professional. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page  
 
5/31: 12:06p, 6:15p :15 
6/3: 12:32p, 2:20p  
It’s a historic trolley ride designed just for kids! Naperville’s thirty minute trolley rides take place every 
Friday June through august. For details, visit WGN’s community events page.  
 
6/13: 12:40p, 3:29a :15 
6/17: 11:06a  
It’s a pop-up library! June twentieth the Schaumburg Town Hall hosts a children’s pop-up library, 
providing children’s books, activities, costumes, games crafts and more! For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page.  
 
6/14: 11:37a  :15 
6/18: 6:53p  
The Wauconda Area Public Library will keep your kids entertained this summer with their “Sunny Summer 
Stories” every Wednesday. Stories are geared toward kids aged three through eight, for details, visit 
WGN’s community events page. 
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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd Quarter 2016 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES  

AND SOME TYPICAL PSA’S THAT ADDRESSED THEM. 

ARTS & CULTURE  
Orlando Orlando Love :15 
 
BUSINESS & FINANCE  
NeighborWorks America  K408103 1:00 
 
CRIME & SAFETY  
Ad Council Sexual Assault  Assault It’s On Us 30 :30 
FDA PSA  Acetaminophen Use :30 
Food Safety Education  CNSA0108000 :15 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES  
City Of Chicago Diversity  Career Fair 2016 :15 
Danny Davis Literacy Danny Davis Literacy :30 
 
FAMILY 
Chicago Animal Care  Chicago Animal Care :30 
Foster Kids  Where’s The Love :15 
National Council for Adoption  Chris 60 1:00 
 
GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS  
DAV - Fulfilling Our Promises  Promise 60 1:00 
Veterans  HHVKK60H 1:00 
Veterans Crisis Line Lost 15 :15 
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS  
Ad Council Stroke  Stroke Awareness 60 1:00 
American Academy of Neurology ZANN150115 :15 
Stand Up To Cancer  Aidan Smith 15 :15 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS  
Ad Council Bullying  Bully Prevention Anthem :30 
Shriners Hospital  SHC902H :30 


